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CHAPrER I 
IN 'l'RODU C'l'ION 
Several .tudl •• have been made inquiring into the rela-
t10nShip of bus1neaa tluotuations and certain Phenomena of 
1ndustr1al relat10ns. One .tudy exam1ned the conneotien be-
l tween bU8ines. aotlnty and the number and length of strike •• 
~nother analyzed the COnl1t otion between busin ••• oyol. and 
~ 1 on growth.2 
The can olu.i on drawn by Hees in hi. study of strike. and 
lbua1ne .. .fl. uctuat10ns waa that there are man,. tao tor. tha' 
pla,. III part in the number ot .trike •• but one or the moa t 1m-
~ortant being economio climate. The number ot • trikes de ... 
!rin1tel,.lncrea.e when blal·ne •• 1. on the upgrade and decreaae 
i1urlng p!trioQa of reces.lon.3 Bern.teln relatea In hi •• tud,. 
lAlbert Ree." "IndUltrlal Contllct and BUlilnfl'" .F'luctu-~t1on."" Journal 2! Political Economz, OctOber 1~62. 
2Ir'V'1D8 Bernstein, "The Growth of Amerloan Unl ons " • Amerl-
~ Eoonomic Review, June 1954. 
3 Rees .. p. 3'71. 
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of union growth that economio o)'Ol.a have lit tle effect en 
union growth. 4 
'l'hia ~peJ' 1s 1ntereated 1n 111e effect of bUll1nea. fluctu-
at10ns and the National Laber Relat10na Board's case load. An 
attempt will be made to mow the relationship between econom10 
actint,. and NLRB case load far the years from 194'7 to the end 
of tle 1958 fi.cal 7ear. 
'lhe NLRB caa.a are one 01' til e nan1t' •• tat1ons of indu.trial 
contlict. Tne Nat10nal Labar Relation. Act5 delegated the 
LabQP Board to settle theae Genict .ituat10ns 1n a peaceful 
nanner. A conf110t 18 a dJ.aagreement, or aotive opposition, 
oc:ntenaion 01' atrite regarding aome tact or J,S'lnciple. "In-
Chatrial contllct" ill not to be construed •• equivalent to the 
UIIe of '9101m08, although the word might have a negative meaning 
fC1ll' moat people, ita moat v1aibl. ferm tenda to be associated 
wi1h strike. or lOOkouta.6 
'aemate1n, p. 312. 
~ational Labor Relations Act of July 5, 1935, C. 3'12 (49 Stat 449'. U.s. Code, Title 29, 151-18l.a amended by Act 
of June ~, 194'7, (61 Stat 136). All tatu. reterence. to th1a 
Act use tbla citation. 
6Arthur Korthauser, Robert Dubin and Arthur M. Roaa, Indus-
trial Copfl1ot, Ne" YoJ'k 1954, p. 3'7. 
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Contaot. arla. from the organized errort of working 
people to impl'ov. their lot, even when it leads them to trana-
gre.a the aocepted rule. and rights of property_ On the other 
sld., nanagement marply re.lat. worker.' attempts to toree 
concesaiona.'1 
There are varied nanifeatation. ot c ontl1ct. There are 
mat can be t __ d .a crganl.ed restriotions ot outpub, auch 
.a work 11mita14ona, slow-dOWDa, change. in work standard.a, 
piece rat .. , etc. Another type of cont11ct, not alwa,. oom-
morlly thought of a. a oontliet, develops In the oour.e of 
grievances, arbS, tra tion oaaes and t he area oovered by thia 
paper, unfair labor praotlce caaes and eleotiona held 'by the 
NLRB.8 
The.e 0 onf11... are caused by man.,. fa ot ors • To ment;lon 
a tew - pollts'ca, la.s, union objectlve., mal'llgement attitudes, 
pub11c opin1on, government; attitudes and buaines. aotiY1~. 
For he pu"poae ot this paper, intere.t centers onl.,. In the 
oauaal relationShip between buaine •• activity and HLRB case 
load. StatiqJ the purpose In another wa.,., the study will 
attempt to show the economic etfect on a particular conflict 
ait uat ion. 
"'Ibid P. &. 
-, 
It is ass'UZlJ!td tba t: 
1. Unfalrlabor practice dnarges will increase during 
times ot business recessi ons witt the greatest 
percentage increase In the number tiled by in-
dividualssince recessions result in lay-ofta, 
and employees in an effort to hold their jobs 
sometimes dnallenge that lay-affs are being han-
dled indiscriminately. 
a. The number of elections tmd posslbly the per-
centage of electiona won by uniona increase In" 
time ot proeperity and decrease in a recession, 
due to the faot that unions appear to have greater 
strength and unity In times of economic growth. 
3. Tb8 number ot decertification elections would 
Increaae at a time men the eoonomic cyole la 
depressed, alao due to the factor of union 
strength, sinoe unions cannot dell ver when busi-
ness 1s poor and thus losing lome solldarity. 
A stud,. of th1a nature brings to polnt an impertant prob-
lem. It haa to do wi till the limitation of time that can be 
used tal!"ltlt purpose of anal,..l. due to the youthful age of the 
union-management relationship aa we know it. Since we are in 
a mOVing aoclety, constantly in the Itate or change, it 1s 
dif'f'icults to tlnd a pOint of equilibrium where a compari.on 
oan be dr .... n. 
The writer has chosen the period of 194'1 to the end of the 
flscal ,ear 1958 tor the purpose of' this Itud,.. This period 
is being used because the Labor Management RelatiQns Act passed 
in 194'7 brOUght major changea in the functlons of the NtRB, 
making the pre-194'7 perIod not oomparable to the pest Tatt-
Hartle,. era as we know It today. 
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Some ~ the m.ajor chang.a brou~t about in NLRB tunc110na 
were that nOlt' unfalr labor practice charges could be filed by 
ind1v1dualA ard emplo,.er.. Prlor to thls onl,. unions could 
file these charge.. Ala. as a result of the LMRA, unfair 
labor p1"8.ctiee dlarges could be filed against unions. The., 
were on1., filed against emplo,ers before thia. 
This NLRA proY1ded onl., for repreaentatlon elections. Under 
the new law election machlner., wal set-up pexm1tUng the em ... 
plo.,.es of a bar gaining un! t to deeerti1"7 a union aa the1l' 
bargainins rep-eaentative, it the najor1t., of than wanted to 
do ao, Alao under the new law, unlon shop author1zation and 
the revOO&lion of union shop elec1ion were provided tor. 
Th. ae1n':l. ca •• load of the NLRS during the period of exa-
mination was accertained on the b.s1s of its Atmual IbBports. 
For the 1958 figures Stat1st1oal Summaries were used aince the 
annual report far 1958 haa not 781 been pub11ahed. 
T\lrD1ng attention 10 the economic alpeet of unis paper 
1t Ihould belloted that o\1l' economy 11 in the conatan t state 
ot flux with per1* of lnonal1ng b~1n.s. actlv1ttr and periods 
of &!teress1ng bulin ... acI1'V1t,.. The perlod ;t"rom a busin.s. 
peak to a bottom Of a trou~ baok up to a peak, 1s gel8ral1,. 
re.rerred to aa a bua1ne •• o101e. There have been f1ve such 
0,-011081 trougha sinoe 1929. There was one 1n ttle 1929 ... 1933 
per1od, the uext In.e 193'1-38 perlod and the three perioda 
6 
to be cona1dered in th1a 18per are the 1948-1949, 1953-1954, 
and the 195'1-1968 periOda.9 
To J78~::;ure bualnesa nuctuationa in the united Statea 
th8r' e are lllflny sta t1l1tlcal serlea available that are used. 
Some ot tba more oompl'Ghenai va aerlea inolude Conaumer Prioe 
Index (alao reterred to as the Cos t of' Living Index), Gro.1 
Nat10nal Product Index, IndUltrlal Production Index, Indus-
trial Prodtot1on Index for Durable Goods, Wholeaale Price 
Index, employment f1gures - those for all non-agrlcul tural 
employment and tl,ose tor all marrufacturing and unemplol'Ment 
percentages. 
1'he probl_ to be resolved 18 which or theae aeries 
should be used in thl. 8 tudy aa a meaaure of businea. activ1 'by. 
The index used ahOuld glve a true picture of' economic poaition 
of crganized labor. It should be stable enough. 80 that m1nor 
cha~ •• 1n one .ector of the eeonom.,- rill not effect it 
aubatad;lallyand onl,. show this change 1n ihe proportion 
to the 'tIhole as it aotually exiats. On the other hand, it 
Ihould be .enaitive enough to record any cyclical peaks or 
troueJla. Moat important ~ a 11, it should be a true measure-
ment of the Indult:r1al segment of' the eoonomy" Binee the writ er 
is lntereated in the economy aa it affects the indultrial 
work~, millagement, ao:1 unions. 
The Conaumer Price Index i8 the first aerles to be con-
----------------
814 .. 84. By 4ef1nit ion 1 t i8 a measure of t he average change 
in prices of goods and services customarily purchased by 
families of wage earners am clerical workers living 1n the 
Un! ted Ctal,ell.10 There are over three hundred different goodl 
and .. Mices priced tor the 1rnex obta1ned In forty-su 01t1es 
80 .eleoted that their populat10ns are repreaentative of the 
entire population of the three thousand c1ties in the TJ.8. 
This 1ndex _asures only one factor that enter. into 
the oost of living and that factor i8 pX'1ce. Prices aren't 
sensitive enough to business fluctuat1on.. Thes. f~es 
are plotted on Chart I. An example of thi. can be il1ua-
tnted d'Ul'1.ng the peri od from October 195'1 to April 1958. 
~ile the number of people unempl078d doubled, the oost of 
l1ving index stUl :ro •• \Wo per oent.11 
The re •• ona far the lack of this senaitiv1ty 1s due to 
the faot tha t reta11 prices are the last to reflect aeeumu-
]a ted coat.. and sinee the index cover. such a range ot 
family bUJ'lng, one segmeat tba t 18 rising oould be ofrs.t 
by the dropping prices 01' another. Different compon8l'lt. 
reaot differently to ~ine •• oondit 101U1. Fooda are affected 
by grewing cQld1t1ona and harvesting results, eoft goods 
100.3. Department or Laber, Bureau of' Labor Statistica, 
Bulletin No. U40, p. 2. 
llEwan Clague, "'!he Contl'Llmer Price Index 1n the Buaineaa 
Cycle", M.onthll Labor Review, June 1958, P. 816. 
8 
and durable. are etfected by the $ea.onal element and services 
have Shown a cOdilnual rise over the last twenty years. The 
coat 01' serv1ce' uaually lag well behind canmodi ty prlces and 
CAn move upward atter commodity prices have fallen. Service 
COlli til would tall only 1n a long or deep depresslon, but in 
a small bu.lne •• recesaion they continue to rla. slowly but 
p9rll1.tently.12 
Another eoonomic lndicator 1s the Gros. National PtJoduct 
Index. The.e t1@1l'e. are listed on Table I and are plotted 
on Chart 1.13 
The GNP figures include personal consumption expenditures, 
gross pr1vate domestic investment, net export. of e;ooda and 
services and government purchaa ea of goods and services, both 
at the federal and state and local levels. Since th1s stud,. 
i. dealing largely wlth unionized induatri.s and the union-
management relat1onship, there are large areas covered by 
GNP that are not etfected directl,. by unions. Investmenta, 
sane services and nan,. government purchases Would be an exam-
ple of this. Alao GNP fi&ur •• reflect aU occupations botb 
lnduatr1al am non-indu.tr1al and 1. hetrogeneous ln nature. 
Due to the c ompoalt ion, these figure. have a tendency 01' 
12*la1a. P. 617. 
13nepal'tDBm of Conn.rc., Of1'1C8 or Busine •• Economic.; 
SurX6:r !Jl. Curren, Bual!!. ••• , July 19f17 and Februa17 1958. 
9 
TABLE I 
THREE MEASURES OF ECONOMIC ACTIVITY 
Industrial Consumer Gross 
Production Price Nat. Prod. 
Year Index Index Index 
. 
1947 100 95.5 93 
1948 104- 102.8 104-
1949 97 101.8 103 
1950 112 102.8 115 
1951 120 111.0 132 
1952 124 113.5 139 
1953 134- 114.4- 146 
1954 125 114.~ 145 
1955 139 114.5 159 
1956 143 116.2 168 
1957 143 120.2 176 
1958 130* 123.9* 171* 
Source: I.P.I. - Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System. Figures published monthly in Federal Reserve Bulletin. 
C.P .• I. - U.s. Department of Labor. Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics, Monthly Labor Review. 
G.N.? - Department of Commerce, Office of Business Econo-
mics; Survey .2! Cur~ent Business, July 1957 and Feb. 1958. 
*To August 1958 only. 
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being 1naensi tive to less severe business fluctuations. It 
1s clearly illustrated on Chart I that over the years there 
hal been a 0 ontlnuous and speotacular rise with some leveling 
off onl:; in t1nBs of an. economic decline, never registering 
a sizable decrease. 
One of the most widely used econanic indicators today is 
the Industrial Producti on Index. The index, a product of the 
Federal Reaerve Board, is deSigned to measure Changes in phyaical 
volume of output of the manufacturing and mining industrlea. 
Since these indu.tries account for an represent strategio sec-
tors of the econOln7, 1 t quickly reflect. changes likely to have 
a 'Wide-reaching influence upon over-all economic activ1t:r.14 
The eampOlitlon ofttle index i8 as followls 
All manufacture. 90.02 per cent and mineral. 9.98 per cent. 
Broken dovrn ttrther, durable manufactures comprise 45.1'1 per 
cent otthe to tal index and non-clurablel 44.85 per cent of the 
total.15 
The actual index f1gtirea are li. ted on Table I and plot ted 
on Chart I. 
This index provides accuracy, detail and conveniences in 
measuring 1n&1strlal change and aa a barometer of ljeneral buel-
14§JJ!2te~ Economlc Indicator., Federal Re.erve Bank ot 
Nert York. DecembiF'1.9s4, P. 3. 
15Fedfat Relem Monthl~ Index of IgdU8trlal ProducU1 on, 
1955, Boal' 0 i1overnOl'a oJ: t e Nctem Meaerve system.' 
18 
neSI activity.16 Due to ita composition it would apJ:.8ar to be 
stable so iilat minor tluctua tion Ihould not affect i.t appreci-
ably. It appear. alao to be quite sena1t1ve to the industr1al 
segment ot ~e economy since it doe. measure the end results 
ot fuis segment - the produot. themselves. 
Brief conalderatlon waa given to the Induatrial Production 
Index for Durable Manufacturea. Durable manuf'acturea are such 
items as metals and fabricated metals, maChinery, transportation, 
equiprr~nt, lumber and product., stone, glass and clay products, 
etc. As stated earlier, durablea comprise approximately forty. 
f1ve per cent ot the total Industrial Production Index. 
The lneb.trial Production Index tor Durable lSanufactUJ.'les 
is listed on Table II. 
Vbile this index shows about the same sensitivity of 
IPI, it omitl two very important areal. They are non-durable 
nanufactures and mining - both organized and thus aftected by 
NLRB activity. Non-durablea include such items as textile., 
apparel, rubber product., cllemical, etc. 
1'hil index ~obably wouldn't be suitable for our purpoee. 
because of it. inability to include important industries. 
The Wholesale Price Index i. Itill another economic in-
dicatOl' u.ed q1.11te prevalently as a measurement of economy_ 
-
16Federal ReserV;! Monthly Index £! Industrial Produotion~ 
1953, Board ot Governorll ot the Federal Rellerve System, p. 6. 
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trABLE II 
SELEC'l'ED EOONOI~:IC IN DIC AT ORS 
"''bole lale Ind. Prod. 
1I on- Agricul~lfa~ Price ,Durable Total M.fg. 
Year Index1'1 Mt~. Index18 Emp1o,.nt 19 anployment 194'1-49-100 194 -49-100 (000 omitted) (000 omitted) 
-
194'1 95.3 101 15,290 43,462 
1948 103.4 104 16,321 44,448 
1949 101.3· 95 14,1'78 43,315 
1950 105.0 11e 14,96'1 44,'138 
1951 115.9 128 16,104 4'7,34'7 
1952 113.2 136 16,334 48,30Z 
1953 . 114.0 153 17,238 49,681 
1954 114.5 13'7 15,995 48,431 
1955 117.0 165 16,563 50,056 
1956 122.2 159 16,903 51,'766 . 
1987 125.6 160 16,'182 52,162 
1958 12'7.2 lG 15,464 50,536 
.1'1 Economic Report .2£.. Px:es1den!:, 1958, p. 180. 
18Ibld, p. 1'14. 
19¥iei10md; and EarniPf{l, u.s. 
of Labor £at:itlc;;-Vo!. 5, NOt 8. Department ot Ls.bOJ!-, Bureau 
20Ibid• 
-
14 
The term "molesale prices- refers to prices of goods .old 
In large lot., not to prices pald or received by Whole.alers, 
jobber. or d1atrlbutors.2l This aerl •• is also listed cn 
Table II. 
The most oharacteristic feature 01' tbl. Index 1. lta 
relati," atabilitry. Compo.ed of nearly two thousand items, 
this lndexreprelel'1ts trioe movementl at all It age. of promo-
'101'1, ot commoditiea Involved in volume transaotions 1n pr1m.a17 
marketl. 1here:rore, it repre •• nta general trenda and i. not 
sentlltive.22 Proof ot this can be brought out by the ta.ct that 
•• 1'1'1 in 1958 riling tood prices .erved to ottlat retarding 
trices 11'1 other parts of the index. By mld-1958, falling tood 
price. held back gains 1t1ich might have puehed up the index. 
Theae movemetlta oombined to produce a virtually stationary index 
dur1 ng moat of 1958.23 
Another ob3eotion to tht. index i. that It is not molly 
concerned with industrial product. manufactured by union ~embera. 
'l'he index il extremely bread and it could be difficul' to get 
a true picture 01' the industrial aegment ot 111. economy. 
alSdele~ Eccn0m!2. Ind1cator~, Federal Reserve Bank of I~ .Y. 
SS"Two Price Indexes and How The7 Diverge-, 'lne co~terenoo 
Ii.oard Busin_.a Record, April 1959, Vol. XVI, No.4, P. 198. 
23~, P. 199. 
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Stlll other po.sible measurements of eoonomic activit,. 
that could be uaed are the measurement. of Manufacturing Em-
plO,ntent, and N on-Agric u1 tural }::Jnplo,men t. 
The adva.ntage of' t'lJling either of these series is that the 
figure. are alwa,.a readily available and quit·. accurate. Al.o 
employment i. extremely sen.itive to economic trenda since in-
creasing or decreasing employment u.ually is one of 'the first 
Ind1catOl" we notice In reoognislng an economic change. The.e 
:figuro. are 11sted on Table n .24 
The writer would probably consider ei1her of '!hese indioator 
for use lothis paper if it weren't for the apparent draw'bafJk 
that in. manufacturing emplo7l'lent figures excludeS the :mining 
industry, oontract construotion, tran.portation, Wholesale and 
retail trade and .ervice group.. On the other 11e nd, non-agri-
oultural employmel'lb includes government em,plo-yment, finance, 
insurance and real estate and some service groups that a;re not 
affected directly wl tb. union. and NLhB acti vi -'1_ 
One mare possible .tatl.tioal aeries i. the Unemployment 
Percentage flgure.. '!he maln criticism in USing unemplo-yment 
percentage. i. 'that it includes unemploymMlt figure. of all 
oocupa:blona and the indicatat' we want to us. mould deal more 
w1 tb the unionized segnent. Unemplo,ment flgure. al.o are not 
always accurate barometerl, since many time. atter a reces.ion, 
16 
employer. will increase hours rather than to add emplo-yeel t c 
their payroll, until they are sure the recovery 1ft certain. 
Unemplo~ nt t1,GUres are listed on Table III and charted on 
Chart II. 
In evaluating all or the economic indicat orB hel'Ctofore 
mentioned it would seem that the Industrial Produotion Index 
would be the best far our purposes since we are interested in 
unions and union !l1eribert!hip which are directly rels. ted to the 
National Laber Relations Board, and since the bulk of union 
m;,mbership is 1n manufacturing or gooda produoing sootor of our 
eoonemy, the Industrial Production Index is a good eoonomic 
indicator measuring industrial economy ~lich directly arrect. 
indu.tria.\ workers. This index appears to be quite a popular 
one and .figu:nu, are available on a monthly basis with usually 
only a two month laG in availability. 
For every chart or graIil made in thia study. the .figure. 
were reduced to indexes. ~lis was done by taking the average 
figure for he base years rmd d1 vi ding that figure into fue 
quanti by lIsted for each year. The resultant .figure is the 
index figure. The bale period is always equal to one hundred, 
thus it the 1ndex .figlre is also one hundred we know that the 
actual f1gure 1a the same as the bas. and the ratIo is one to 
one. If the index 1. 150, tho actual figure 1s one and a 
halt time. tba t of' the base years. The rat10 1s then one to 
-Year 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
TABLE III 
UNEMPLOYMENT FIGURES, 19L.7-1958 
,- -
Rate of Unemployment Total Civilian Labor (Percent) (Millions) 
, 
3.6 60.2 
3.4 61.4 
5.5 62.1 
5.0 63.1 
3.0 62.9 
2.7 63.0 
2.5 63.8 
5.0 64.5 
4.0 65.8 
3.8 67.5 
4.3 67.9 
6.8* 70.4* 
17 
Force 
30urce: U.s. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics, Report No. 305. 
*To June 1958 only. 
-," 
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AND RATE OF UNEMPLOYMENT ON CAUl{DAR YEAR BASIS 
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S, 
. ~ 
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~ 
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Th1s chart was -rece1ved :tJtom L0l1s '0. Silverberg. Dirac.tor of Intcrmat1on. NLRB. 
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one and a halt,' .t c. 
Indexe. are used 80 that the rela t1onsh1p of two or more 
aerl •• or unlike baslc un1ts can be ahown.25 In this case 
it i8 tt .. s.t of industrial production and of Labor Board activ1t,._ 
The base years to be used for the index 1s 1947-1Q49. 
Thi8 18 due to til.e fact that !:1.ost of the other indexes use 
these years as base yeera. As a rule, in a historic seriea, 
a base year 1s selected during a time connidered "nonnal". 
Different phenomena and econor::lc events inf1uencQ this nOI'nlAl 
base selection.26 It is selected to prov1de a uniform reference 
pOint, the 'Ute of which makes comparison an easy matteI'. lb.. 
use ot 194'7-1949 average as a base pened does not imply that 
that period was III "normal" one. It 1s merely Ii convenient 
period recommended for all studies by the Orfice of Statistical 
Standards which makes an index comparable with other series.2'7 
The only problem that presented itself in USing 1947 to 
1949 as bue year. was that there were new activities established 
for the NLHB aa a result Of the passage of the Taft-Hartley 
Act. These activities wore the handling of decertii'-lea-liion 
elections, the handling of unfair labor practioe charges filed 
25Mary Spear, Charting Statistics, New York 1962, p. 52. 
26Ibid, p. fll. 
2'7EconCl':11o IndicatES, p. 6. 
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against mions and 'by employers and ind1vlduala. Because o-r 
the t1z:J.ing of the passage of Taft-iiartley, the first CRSSS in 
these Ql'eaa were hoo dled 1n 1948. Consequently, the base j'$ara 
for th.&S& act! vi ties arc limited to 1948 and 1949 1nstead ot 
1947 .. 1948 and 1949. 
CHAPTER II 
UNFAIR LABOR PRACTICE CRAmES 
TO understand urlfa1r labor practice charge. It would be best 
to go back to the da78 of the ~Vagner Act and t17 to understand 
the re asordng tba t went Into the changes bro~ t about; by the 
Taft-Hartley Aot. 
The Wagner Act eatabllahed tor the UnIted States the publio 
polio,. of enoouraging oollect1 va bargaining aa the meane ot ad-
justIng relat10ns between nanagementa and their employees.1 
Under the aegis of the Wagner Act, labor uniona grew In numbers 
and Influence at an unprecedented rate. They continued to f!1,"C1fI 
In strength and In power until 1946 when due to the alarming 
number of strikes and Induatrial unreat It waa telt that some 
ourbs were necesaary to oontrol unlons.2 In June 194'1 the 
Taft-Hartlay Act was pa.sed. alao called the Labor Management 
ReJa tions Aot, whIch substantIally amended and expanded the 
Wagner Act. 
lJohn Dunlop and Sames Healy, Colleot! va aarg1niES, ?rin-
01p1,8 ~ Cas._, Hamewood, Il11n01_, IU55, p. %5. 
aselwyn Tortf, Collect1ve Barsa1nlgg, New York 1953, p. 12. 
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The Labor Manag .. nt Relatlona Act retaina the baalc 
pttlnc1p1ea of the Wagner Act, but alao include. the tollow1ng 
principle •• 
It is In the Intereat of the public to cur-
tail and restrict certain actlv1tl.a of lab .. 
union. .a well •• employers in the collective 
bargaining process. 
2. The collect! ve bargaining process, as a na-
t10nal pOlio7. tmpoaes OblIgations .a well aa 
ri ~t. upon organized lab or. 
3. There are certain rights ot individual em-
plo,. . a 1Ib.1oh -7 not be submerged in the col-
leott ve bargaining proces •• 
Taft-Hartle,. 1'IS •• slI'UJD$d to impose equal obliga tiona upon 
unions and enplo'1era to bargain, under certain conditions. For 
elther to taU to meet th1a obllgation waa an unfair labor prao-
tloe.3 
The Wagner Aot contained only employer untair labor practice 
While now under the new law far reaching restraints were imposed 
upon union aotiViti •• by the new unfair labar practicea inc .. -
pora ted in Tar t-Rart 1.,.. ~ 
Unfair labor practices tor the employer are li.ted under 
Section S(a) ot the LMRA and are as follows: 
Section S(a) (1) prctl.lblts employers from Interterrlng, 
restraining or coerclng employee. in exercislng their guaran-
3JiaW7 Millis and Emily Br_n, Fran the w~er Act to 
Taft-Hartlal. University of Chicago Prea., 19s7p. 451.-
" 
lb14, p. 441. 
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teed rlghu under the Act. Rarel,. i. an employer found guilty 
of' Inter:rerrlng with the rlght. of employees because of a .1ngle 
act. Charge. generall,. .tem from a cour.e of anti-union conduct. 
A: ":rinementl of the charg •• i. made in the reat of s.ction 
8(a). Far example. 8(a)(2) forbi&l an employer to dominate or 
Interfere with the t«P.mation or administration of any labor union 
or to oontribut. financial auppox-t. Section Sea) (3) forbids an 
emplo,er to di •• a1ld.nat. against emplo,. ••• who join or don't 
joln a labor _ganiaatlon. 
SecMon 8(.) (4) prohib1ta di.charge or d1.c1"!lmination ot an 
employee beeaw. he haa filed charg •• or glven testimony under 
the aot and 8(a) (5) make. It an un1'alr labor praotlce tor an 
employer to refu.e to bargain In good faith. 
All un.tair labor practIc •• tor unions are found in Sectlion 
8(b) ot the la .. and the subseotlon. of' thi. part of the 1." i. 
a. followa. 
Sect10n 8(b)(1) prd:llb1tl a union from restraining or coerc-
ing emplo,.... from organizlng, bargaining 0011ect1.,.1,. or engaging 
1n or retraining from engaging in concerted aot1'V'1ti... It a180 
prohibit. unions frcm res training or coercing employS"s in seleo-
tion of ttl 811" oollecti". bargaining repl'esentatives or in 1he 
adjust of grievances. 
The union i. prohibited from forcing an employer to 41.c1"1-
5Prent12e-Hall Labor CO't.'lrs., 19m, p. 4049. 
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minate against employees who are not union memera except to 
the extent that is allowed under a unlon shop olause in section 
8(b)(2) • 
Sectlon 8(b) (3) males lt mandatory tor a union to barga1n 
colle ct1'f'el,. in good faith. A uniOll" dubJ' to bargain. in good 
fai1h 1. just aa broad now as that of the employer. 
In aection 8(b)(4) are the rulea regarding 1be illegaUt,. 
of a union engaging in seoondary b0700tta and oertain illegal 
atr1ke.. A secondary boyoott may be defined aa a ooncerted 
action by empl07Gea not invol'f'ed in a diapute to retrain .from 
handl1ng or working w1 th pnduotl ot a Itruck plant Ol' a plant 
declared untd.r to laber.6 
Seotion 8(b) (5) prohibita union. fran ohGrging exoes.1ve 
or d1.cr1m1nating initiation teea under union ahop contracta. 
Section 8(b) (6) i" the proviaion ot the law Which prohlbi ta 
reatherbedding 'l'he Act outlaw. featherbedding practioe. to the 
extent that they cauae an anplo-yer to pay money or an,. other 
thins of value for aente .. not performed or not to be perrormed. 
Table IV shave the total nunber of unfair labor ~aotice 
oharaea file d on an annual ball. from 1947 throu~ the end of 
t1:e fucal year.'7 From 1949 on, there has ne.,.er been le •• than 
'1Tweltth to Twent,..,aecGld Annual R.~ort. of the National 
Labor Relation. Board. U.S. Governmentlnting Office, Washing-
ton, D.C., 194'1-1958. 
---
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5200 charges tiled a year - an average of one hundred charge. 
each week. 
From these figures Chart III has been prepared. Per 1be 
reason. explained in Chapter I, theBe figures have been reduced 
to an inde.x. The years 194'7 to 1949 i8 the baae for the index. 
The Industrial Production Index haa been plotted on t hi. chart 
to 81"1.01f the relatlon8hip between 1 t and the number of ca8ea 
nled. The NLRB Annual Report. are put out at the end of eaoh 
f18ca1 year running from July 1at of one year to June 30th of 
the next. The Industrial Product10n Index i8 e8tab11aned on a 
calendar year balia. For th18 reason it was necessary to plot 
the I.P.I. figure. midway betWeen the NLRB figure •• 
With the exception of 1951-54, the chart shows that aa the 
industrial PI' odtC tion moved in one direction, 1be number of 
caae. tiled moved in the oppoaite 41rection. Said ln &notb.er 
way .. aa the economic cl'Cle moved upward, meaaured by industrial 
production, the number of eaaes went down. A. the eeonomio 
cycle went down, tbs number of unta1r labor practice ea8e. waa 
on the 1ncreas •• 
It ._ pointed out in Chapter I that there waa a decline 
in our buwine.a cycle 1n 1949, one in 1953-1954 and the last 
1n 1957-1958. W. can aee from this ela. rt that there is a marked 
inoreaae in the number 01' unfair labor practice charge. tiled 
in theae ,..... The moat drutic jump in thi. number coming 
Year 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
TABLE IV 
TOTAL UNFftIR LABOR PRACTICE 
CHARGE:; FILED* 
No. Unfair 
Labor Practice 
Charges 
4232 
3598 
5314 
5g09 
5261 
5454 
5469 
5965 
6171 
5265 
5506 
9254 
26 
Index 
1947-49.100 
97 
g2 
121 
133 
120 
124 
125 
136 
140 
120 
126 
211 
*Source: Twelfth to Twenty-Second Annual Reports of the 
National Labor Relations Board. U.S. Government Printing Office, 
Washington, D.C_ i 1947-1958 and for 1958 National Labor Relations Board Statistics Summaries (3-7g-3-81). 
rl 
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1n 1958. 
There were 9,254 charges filed 1n the f1scal year .rdi~ 
in July 1958, which represented an Increase of s1xt'Y-e1ght 
per cent over the number tiled In the previou8 -year.8 Thls 
reIre.ent 8 the greatest number of oa8.8 fUed in III Y' year In 
the hiat..,. of the Board. There were 1,619 charg •• filed 1n 
the th:!rd quarter o£ 195'7, 2,095 d1argea fl1ed in the fourth 
quarter of 195'1, a/160 charge. t1led in the flrst quarter of 
1958 ani 2.180 charge8 :filed In the aecond quarter ot 1958. 
The prev10ua high fat' any quarter waa 1,'162 cbarge8 tl1ed 1n 
the third quarter of 1954 and the hlghest year was the fi8cal 
. 
year end1rs 1955 men a total of 6,1'11 caaea were tl184.9 
The trend for this increaae in numbas' of cases tiled 1n 
1958 began late 1n the summer of 195'1 and gained momentum. 1n 
the laat quarter ot 1958. Th1. :t1.gure ot 2,'780 cas.s waa an 
increase of aevenu,..three per cent over such caaea tiled in 
the corr&aponding quarter of 195'7.10 
There coean tt seem to be any reglonal or industrial pat-
tern dlscernible as the sw.ll1~ 1n the number of caaea 1. 
an overall pattern of expansion. To ataff representatives ot 
~IRB Statistical Su.n!!!:11 •• , (6-'18 to 8-81). 
9 Ibi..4_ 
lOlbig. 
---
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NLRB, this increaae in casea clearly 1nd1cates how economic 
unbalance affect. labor relatiOn. practices on a da,-to-da,. 
baa1a.U 
Jerome D. Fent Oft, General Counsel for the Board, stated. 
that thls 1"1". may be due to changing economic conditions in 
"I'ariou.. parts of the count1'7, the congress1onal inquirie. into 
laboZ'-mat'lagemult practioe. am the expulaion of certain union. 
from the AI'L-OIO.12 What each ot the •• factors pla,.. 1. dif-
fioult to ascertain. 
In all ot the ohat'ta one can aee a d.efini te decrease 1n 
all bGlU'd activ1t,' tOt.' the ,ear 1948. This decrea.s. i. re-
flected 1n ta.. total number of unfair labar pra.otioe chug". 
tUed. Thi. XSr10d has been referred to by .0. as the "1948 
Doldrumatt and by other. as the ttTatt-Hartle7 Dip •• 13 
The 1 nbroducti on of .the Taft-Hart1e7 .lot had • ver'1 drastic 
effeet on the acttv1ti •• of the NLRB. There was anabort1ve 
"bo,cotttl of the 1:8 arc! by the unions for aeveral month. after 
llIbl4.. 
--
l2acompWnta Swamp NLm" , Buaine •• ~, April 19, 1968, 
p. 92. 
l:SJchn Spielmana, "Meaauring Re.ul ta of Organizational 
Union Representation Elections", Ir.dustria1 ~bor Relation. 
Ronew, Januar.,. 1956, p. 280. 
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the Act had become a law.14 
The new law provided fer certain f1ling requirement a by 
unions before tlheywere perm! t ted protect ion and pn vile ••• 
01' the NLRB. Uod ... ect10n 9(1') of the LMRA, un10ns were re-
quired to t1le with the Secretary at Lab.- deta11ed finanoial 
statementa on an attlual baai. and under sect10n 9th), all of 
the union.' om.oera muat aign non-Camn.miatlc af.f1dav1 ta before 
tha t union could again use the ba&rd.15 
During hll1s period 01' b01Cott and non-oompliance, a sub-
.tantial se~_t of indWI tt'y was put back into the pre-Wagner 
Act jungle where is.ues of' union reo.gnition and collective 
barga1n1~ weN decided solel,. on the baai. of .tr-ength Qnd 
the power at ,l;'artle •• 16 
Activit,. under the new Act began .lowl,. aa the proo.s.1ns 
of cues was interrupted by the DecSIs1 ty for rebuilding the 
adm1n1atratlv •• truoture and to workout rules and procedures 
tor handling new typea 01' cas.a .17 
The bo",ott of the board by the un! ons 'IflUJ broken only 
atter the NLRB decided late 1n October 1947 tba t 1t was not 
14s:arry 1:.11111s and Emily Brown "hom the Wa,eerAct to 
S:h! Taft-IjIrtlel Act", University ol cn!cagO""l'riss, 19m; -
P. en-;-
l5.!2lS, p. 559. 
16Ib1d. 
1'1Ib1d P. 611. 
-' 
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necessary .tor the national federation. the AFL and the CIO, 
to tile the prescribed document. and affid.avi ts before the 
affiliated international unions and their locals oould quali!'1 
for ft:le use of the NLRB.18 
Prior to 1948 and the pa.aag'8 of Taft-Hartley, charges 
could only be tiled against employers. Now chs.rgee can be 
filed agaitlllt both unions ani e:rnplO'1ers. 'rable V has been 
pl'\)pa;red shOWing the breakdown ot aU charges tiled and againat 
whom they were :f'11ed. These :f1gurea were taken fram the NLRB 
Annual Reporta. 
See from this table that the percentage of charees tiled 
against emplo'1era have been on the deoline 8inoe 1953 and those 
filed against unions have increased over the last five year •• 
While ob.aJI- ges filed again:s t employers still oomprise two-thirds 
ot the em rges, there has bean a decline from the ai (j:l t:r-ooe 
per cent tiled in 1953. 
Unfair labor II'actice chargee filed against employers have 
been broken down .tU.rther on Table VI. Thia information again 
was taken from 14LRB Annual Report.. As was manti onod earlIer, 
since section 8(a) (1) forbidIJ an emploJ'Gr to interfere with, 
restrain or coerce an emplo,-ee 1n the exercise of h1. r1gb:ba. 
any employer unfair labor practloe 1. a violation ot thi. section 
This account. tar the alUl'.8 number ot charge. in th18 column 
I I 1 .. 
Year 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
--
Totals 
4232 
3598 
5314 
5809 
5261 
5454 
5469 
5965 
6171 
5265 
5506 
9254 
UNFAIR LABOR PRACTICE CHARGES FILED AGAINST 
~WLOYER AND AGAINST UNIONS 
- --------- -
Against Fer Cent Against 
Employer of Total Unions 
4232 100 .. 
2553 70 749 
4154 7'6 1160 
4472 7'1 1337 
4164 79 1097 
4306 79 1148 
4409 gl 1060 
4373 73 1592 
4362 71 1909 
3522 67 1743 
3655 66 1951 
6067 66 3187 
- --- _._ ... _-
L_ . ____ ._ ... ~_ 
-- ------ -
----
Per Cent 
of Total 
-
30 
22 
23 
21 
21 
19 
27 
29 
33 
34 
34 
--_ .. _-
- _ .. _-
-
Source: Twelfth to Twenty-Second Annual Reports of the NLRB. U.S. Government 
Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 1947-1958 and the 1958 NLRB Statistical Summaries 
(S~7g to 3-81). 
\.» 
PI.) 
." 
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o TABLE VI 
UNFAIR LABOR PRACTICE CHARGES FILED AGAINST 
EMPLOYER UNDER SECTIONS OF UiRA / 
110" ' // 
, ,::::'r . -'~ <*""" .---,--~..;. 
Totals Sections of Act 
Year No. Index a(a}1 
1947-49.100 
8{a)2 8(a}3 8{a)4 8(a)5 
1947 4232 116 4232 311 2794 34 1347 
1948 2553 70 2553 197 1821 25 705 
. 
1949 4154 114- 4154 534 2863 83 1070 
1950 4472 123 4472 570 3213 98 1)09 
1951 4164 114 4164 489 2899 68 1235 
1952 430c 118 4306 406 2972 62 1226 
1953 4409 121 4409 421 3023 110 1347 
1954 4373 120 4373 445 3072 99 1212 
1955 4362 119 4362 403 3089 99 1213 
1956 3522 97 3522 383 2661 74 838 
1957 3655 100 3655 367 2789 77 827 
1958 6067 166 NA NA NA NA NA 
Source: Twelfth to Twenty-Second Annual Reports of the NLRB. U.S. Government 
Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 1947-1958, and the 1958 NLRB Statistical Summaries 
(5-78 to 8-81). 
\..U 
W 
. ., 
~ 
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and in the tot a1 column in Table VI. Since theomplo,er UIIuaU., 
1. cbarged with the violation of more than one .ection of' the 
act, the columna cannot be totalled acpo •• without ®uble 
counting. 
Another rather intere.ting thing brougb.t out by the break-
down or charges in 1tli. table 1s that approx1ma tel,. the aame 
p:'oportion exi.t. between each t'Jpe ot charge to the total, 
year atteJ' year. The 01ll'1 area in wh1 ch any appreciable fluctua-
t10n i. noted i. in section 8(a). which prch1bita d1aeharge or 
an anployee beoauae he has t11 ed chargea or g1 ven testimony under 
the Act. A~o under .eotlon 8(a)6, Which makeslt en unfair 
labor practioe fer an employer to refuae to bargain in good 
faith, &ome fluctuation. are noted. The number of' chargee tile4 
under theae section. have decreased in the la.t two year •• 
Chart IV was made up from the "to1; .. l" oolumn on Table VI. 
, 
Again the actual nunber of ca •• s were converted to an index, 
and IndUltrla1 Production Index 1s 1'1 ct ted as tJle l11easure 01' 
industrial activ1ty. 
In an examination of this ehart aee that with the exception 
of 1948 and 1954."& buei ••• ac1d.'V1t7 moved 1n one direct10n the 
number of unfair labor practlce charge. moved in the other. 
Again it can be assumed that the pas.age ot the Taft-Hartl.,. 
law is th. reason tOIl the 1948 exception. 
Tald.ng the a:ttuat1on of ohar gea tIled againn union., 
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the writer has prepared Tabls VII trCln the NLRB Annual Reports, 
listing the total. number o.f cilarges tiled each year and also 
urder what section of the law the charge was tiled. 
PrJ. or to 1948 and to the tas.age o~ the LMRA, chargea 
against unions wre non-existent. Uniona are now just as open 
to oharge. as management and althou~ the ntmlber of ch~ges 
filed against employers are double that of those .filed against 
unions, ~. number 1s still sizable and thus section 8(b) ot 
the law pl.,.. an important part 1n the labor management picture. 
In an anal,.l. ot Table VII, Untair Labor Practioe Charg •• 
Filed Against Unions, the greatest number ot casea tiled against 
union. have to do wi th unions using coeroion and restraint OIl 
emplo,ee. wlahing to engage 1n collective bargaining activltie., 
Seo. 8(b)1. 
A close seoond in total nu.'llber of' oa8e8 tiled has to do 
wi th the a ec ti on pl"'Ohl bi ting unl0 na trom torei ng an amplo,.er 
to discriminate against Us employee., Seo. 8(b)2. It 18 under 
thls leetlon that employees tl1e whEll they teel that a union 
haa forced the employer to give preference to union member. 1n 
time of a 1e,.-off in an open shop. Ncn-unlon workers are U81181l,. 
just as covetous of their jobs as the rest in an open shop arld 
will be willing to put up a f1g.ht it they feel dtserlm1natlon haa 
taken place. 
Charge. t1led fc:r =eesa1ve d1acr1m1nator:r tees for union 
Year 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1959 
TABLE VII 
UNFAIR LABOR PRACTICE CHARGES FILED AGAIN3T 
UNIONS UNDER SECTIONS OF LMRA 
Totals Sections of Act 
No. Index 8(b}l 8(b)2 8(b)3 8{b}4 
1948-49:100 
749 79 412 332 122 311 
1160 122 665 675 131 340 
1337 140 722 778 170 341 
1097 115 625 669 123 289 
1148 120 668 675 105 302 
1060 III 632 604 134 250 
1592 167 989 954 173 335 
1809 190 1145 1145 145 427 
1743 183 1072 857 97 572 
H.!51 191 1107 1003 123 580 
31?7 334 . NA NA NA NA 
. '-' 
8{b)5 8(b)6 
21 43 
9 26 
11 34 
18 21 
13 16 
15 26 
15 18 
14 14 
9 6 
7 9 
NA NA 
Source: Twelfth to Twenty-Second Ann~l Reports of the NLRB. U.S. Government 
Printing Office, Washington, D~C", 1947-195 and tIle 1958 NLRB statistical 3ur.maries (3-78 to 3..;131). .. -
.~ 
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membership e8(b}5) and tor featherbedding (8(b)e) have decreased 
in number to the point where they are relatively unimportant to 
the picture. Alao, charges of unions t retuaal to bargain have 
been declining in 1ni>ortance, (8(b)3). Most unions pride them-
selves with their willingness to meet "anJWhere. anyt1me" with 
maragement and a charge of this type uauan'1 is quite embara88ing 
to them. 
These figures have bee n plotted" alter reducing them to 
an index, on Chart V. The most striking thing about U:1is ohart 
is how tar 1958 t't:e line goes right off the page to 334. 
Also, again see with the exception of 1952 thnt men the eoonomic 
index move. in one direction, the number ot oharges filed move. 
in another. 
Another interesting thing to take into account is how 
after the 1954 peak ot over fUtsen hundred cases filed that 
number has never c~ down to 1e.8 than that level. In 1955 
the f1gu~ waa even higher, a .,ear not considered to bo a period 
of dec11ning econcrnic actiVit.,_ This can be attributed to the 
.fact too t sanet1mes cases will continue to be tiled due to a 
senae ot 1na&curit'1 in the employee Which i.n't alleviated aa 
qu1ckly as bua1nes. pioks up.19 
A rea:son to be considered in this phenomenal rise of 
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charge. aga1-nat untOnll 1s that it could be due to a grOlf1ng 
awarene •• and soph1atlca tion among workers of their rights 
under labor law.20 Unions have done a prett,. good job of 
acquaint1~ wolkers .a -to the1r r1s}lts under tbe NLRB. It see_. 
howevero, that the only thing you hear regarding tho L1tHA or 
Taft-HartlA,. is hcw bad it 1s and how it is a detr1loont to the 
workers' rig:.. t. and seourit,.. The new law did put sW6op1ng 
restriction. on unions by these new unfair lab~ practice pro-
visions which dealt with the real abuse. the. t sometimes <11s. 
ref;arded the r1EJl,ta ot the workers and anployers &$ well aa pUb-
lic intereat.!l Now that the work ... are finding out what the1r 
rl~ ta are against union. the:y could be tak1ng advantage ot this 
opportunit'1 of exerci8ing thelle ri#l ta and thus filing charge. 
against unions aa well .s managemen'. 
AnotheI' reason foI' the r1se in charg •• tiled against 
uniona could be due to the pOl:d.b111t7 that an employee ,mo 
111 disgruntled over- some action of the union could be receiving 
counsel from the employer. 
There 1s no reason to conclude that every charge filed 
W11h ihe ~lLrm is justified. and. 1s upheld. Of the charges tiled 
a~1nllJt employers about ninety per cent have been .ettled with-
20 ~, P. 93. 
21w.ll1s and Brown, p. /fl6. 
out a formal NLRB cb.arge. It oould have been settled through 
informal agreement, withdrawal by the plalntit.f or dismisaal 
by the board officiala. Of the charge. filed against uniona 
nearly e1ghty per cent have be(ll d1apoaed of with out formal 
charge.22 
Con=1deration will next be given to see viCl.O filed tho.e 
unfair labor practice charges. Table VIII 811.OWS the number ot 
charges filed by each: unions, individual. and employers, year 
by year. Comparing the three, eaoh appears to be oharacterized 
in a different way. Those filed by ind1viduals are erratic 
in tha t the number filed goos up and down quite readily. The 
number :aled by employers seems to be steadily lncl--easine and 
t:!.1.ose tiled by unions 8eem. to be on the decrease. 
In c c:mpa:ring make-up of the total number filed in tho 
different years, lee that for the first feVl years undal' stud,., 
the ntmiber filed b;r mions ap.d ind1 vidual. ccmpl"ised a.bout the 
sal'll!t per cent Of the to tal while tho3e flled by omployers com-
prised apprCXI:1xnatel,. ten per cent of t..lJ.e total. Prom 1951 to 
1954 ~e nur.:bor of casos tiled by unions were alrriO:st twice the 
number t:tled. by individual.. Front 1955 to 1957 the two again 
were abcu t equal. However, in 1958 the numbs!' filed by indi-
vidual. were twioe the number filed by un1 ens. ThG number filed 
22tyall ~troet J ouroal, July 29, 1958. 
r . .., 
TABLE VIII i 
I 
UNFAIR LABOR PRACTICE CHARGES FILED 
By Per Cent By Per Cent By rer Cent 
Year Totals Unions of Total Indi vidual s of Total Employer of Total 
1947 4232 3975 94 NA NA NA NA 
194$ 3598 1644 45 1518 42 436 13 
1949 5314 2764 52 2041 39 509 9 
1950 5809 3377 58 1837 32 595 10 
1951 5261 3172 &J 1681 32 408 g 
1952 5454 3347 61 1653 31 454 8 
1953 5469 3385 62 ) 656 30 428 8 
1954 5965 3243 55 2147 35 575 10 
1955 6171 2763 44 2679 44 729 12 
1956 5265 2333 44 2105 40 827 16 
1957 5506 2403 44 2299 42 804 14 
1958 9254 2755 29 5406 59 1080 12 fl"-t\) 
Source: Twelfth to Twenty-Second Annual Reports of the NLRB. U.S. Government 
Printing Office, Washington, D.C •• 1947-1958 and the 1958 NLRB Statistical Summaries (S-78 to 3-.81). 
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b,. employers deoreaa ed alightl,. in percentage of the total, even 
though. in acl.iual number of cases .filed, they have doubled. 
Cona1deril1g first the oharges tiled by indi vlduals, the 
index f1gUl"e8 o.f Table IX were plotted on Chart VI to ::show the 
relationahip of the ntmlber of charges .filed by ind.1v1duall to 
changes in IPI Index. With no exception again .find trltlt when 
the business cjlOle moved 1n one direction unfair lnbor practice 
chargos moved in the other. fEha r1@:lt of individuals to file 
unfair labor practice charges was Llade possible by the passage 
of Taft-Hartle,. in 1947. Conaequently, the first chargee were 
filed in 1948. In 1949 the number of charges filed by indi vidua 
was on the riae. This agu,in happened in the business dip of 
1954 and in the recession of 1958 when the nunber' filed went to 
a new peak - a peak tha t was three times ae great the base 
peri cd 1948-49. When hUllines. was good the numoer 01' charge. 
declined. This trenendous increase in 1958 cannot be at trlbuted 
exclUSively to economic condition •• 
I:ia07 com~lainta involve less of joblli and wi th jobs harder 
to get wQ1">kers naturally str1 ve harder to keep tb .. om. "iliay· 1"8 
more inclined to fight it out today than they were a year ago", 
says Jerome l;'enton, hLffi General Coun:sel.23 
In the 1949 downturn there was a jump of over forty per 
23Wal1 Street Journaf, July 29, 1958. 
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Year 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
TABLE IX 
UNFAIR LABOR PRACTICE CHARGES 
FILED BY INDIVIDUALS 
Number 
Filed 
NA 
1518 
2041 
1837 
1681 
1653 
1656 
2147 
2679 
2105 
2299 
5406 
Index 
1948·49.100 
NA 
85 
115 
103 
94 
93 
93 
121 
151 
118 
129 
304 
Source: twelfth to Twenty-Second Annua! Reports of the 
NLRB. U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 1947-
1958 and the 1958 NLRB Statistical Summaries (5-78 to 8-81). 
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cent in the number ot individual complaint.. 'llbe next down-
turn in 1954 brcught a thirty per cent increase in \vorker8' 
complaints for the year ending in 1954, plus a big spillover 
into the next year.24 
Charges filed by unions are listed on Table X and. are 
plotted on Chart VII forming an interesting pattern quite 
unlike those filed by individuals and employers. Generally 
speaking. charges filed by unions have been on the decline. 
First, again see evidence of the "'ra.ft-Hartl.e'1 dip in 1948" 
and after reaching a peak in 1950 the number has dimini8hed 
to a pOint far below the 194'7-49 level. The dl arges filed 
seam to .f'oll()w the pattern set by all charges filed until 
1~54. The "ual"mal" pattern 18 tor the uUltlber of charges to 
move in a direction oppomite from the way waines:! activit'1 
moves. In 1954 the number of charges moved in the sane direc-
tion as 'buainess act! vit,. and continued until 1058 v.nen it 
took a modest up8wing. Even w1 fh thia ·upturn in chargea, 
they still amounted to less than the 194'7-49 average. 
As manti oned oarl ier, ch.ar ges .file d 'by employers ha va 
'been oharacter1zed over the yeal's by a gra.dual incroo.ae in 
24Ib1d _. 
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TABLE I 
UNFAIR LABOR PRACTICE CHARGES 
FILED BY UNIONS 
Number Index 
Year Charges Filed 1947-49.100 
1947 3975 142 
1948 1644 59 
1949 2764 100 
1950 3377 121 
1951 3172 114 
1952 3347 120 
1953 3385 121 
1954 3243 116 
1955 2763 100 
1956 2333 84 
1957 2403 86 
1958 2755 99 
Source: Twelfth to Twenty-Second Annual Reports of the NLRB 
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washin~ton. D.C., 1947-1958 
and the 1958 NLRB Statistical Summaries (S-78 to S-81). 
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number. The number ot oharges list ad on Table XI have been 
plot"ted on C"Aart VIn, again along wIth. the Industrial Pro-
duction Index to show tho relatIonshIp or the nunber filed to 
the IPI. 
~nployer8 were also gruntod ~la rlgnt to file Charges 
under LMRA, a "right; not g1 ven to them before. For this reason 
then, th.e first charges fIled by employers are recorded in 
1948. Looking at the Chart rind a de.finite upsur,:;e 1n the year. 
of Index declines. The one 1n ln49 seems to follow the pattern 
round on all tl1.e oth at' gro.pllS. However, 'limen the t1gure began 
to cl1tub in 1954, 1 t mver did cane back down. It level.ed otf, 
slightly, 1n 1957 and then went up aGain in 1958. 
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TABLE XI 
UNFAIR LABOR PRAC'r ICE CHARGES 
I"'ILED BY E.1JlPLOYERS 
Number of Index 
Year Charg.. Filed 1948-490100 
1947 NA 
-
1948 436 98 
1949 509 108 
1950 595 126 
1951 408 86 
1952 454 96 
1953 428 91 
1954 5'15 122 
1955 729 154 
1956 82'7 1'15 
1957 804 1'10 
1958 1080 229 
.. 
. 
Source: Twel.fth to Twent,..seoondAnQua1 Report, ot the 
NLRB. U.S. Government Printing Off1 .. ! waSh1ngtont D.C., 1947-1958 and the 1958 NLRB Statlstioa Summar 1.. 8-'18 to 
• 
S-81). 
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Prior to the pIlssage of the Wagner Act When a union .ent 
to an employer requesting ~cagnition the only recours. left 
for a un10n it th1a recognition waa denied, was to strike. 
Thls fi81t for recognition uaually led to violence in that 1he 
wark ... UlJually felt that as a result ot prior treatment the,. 
8b.ould have the opportunity to discuss their conditions ot em-
ployment with the emplo.,er. The NLRA authorized the NLRB to 
diree t elections 1tlenever an emploJ8r reiuled to reoognize a 
union, thus again institutionaliz1ng a confliot situation. 
Wi th the pa.lsage at the LMRA, authOJ"i t,. was given the 
NLRB to hold additiona. tlpes of eleotlons. In addit10n to 
the collec'ldTe bargalning election author1zed by the NLRB, the 
Board now condncted decertification elections, union-anop 
authorization election and the rescisaion of the union-shop 
elections. 
During the tew ,.ears tollowing the palsage of the LMRA the 
union-shop aut;hGrlza1d. on election made up a Sizable percentage 
52 
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of aU elect10n casea. Since such a hI~ percentage of thls 
type of election ended up ln authorIzation of the union-shop, 
the 1951 amendment. were passed repealing thi. election requlre-
ment, thus leavIng tbis issue to be settled at the bargaining 
table. The ntm'lber 01' this type elect10n haa diminished to a 
point tba t they are no longer repre senting a significant Pirt 
of NLRB case 10ad.1 
The bulk of all NLRB elections tat' the past few year. are 
e1-' the repr esenta tion or collective bargaining electIon and 
the revocati on-01'-bargaln1ng-representat1ve or decert1ficat10n 
elect10n. FOl' th1a reason only theae two typea will be a Plrt 
or til ie stud7 .• 
The growth of collective bargaining 1n the United States 
dependa 1arg817 upon recognition electiona held by the Nat10nal 
Labor Relationa Board. In organizational representatlon election 
unions attempt to win bargaining rignts in units hiterto not 
under union contracts, thus extending collective bargalning into 
new areas. Thousands of organ1zational e1eotio08 involving 
hundreds of thousands of workera are held each year.2 
Before any election oan be held it is neceasary to deter-
lPrentlce~ Labor Course, p. 4150 
SJdnn Spielman_, "Measuring the Results 01' Organizational 
Union Representation Elsetiona", Industrial Labor Relations 
Review, Januar'Y' 1956, p. 280. -- I 
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mine the make-up and Icope of the appropriate unit. The 
uni t could be a craft, the industrial workers of a plant or 
canps,n7 or lane other gr-oup1ng ot .mploy •••• 3 Many t1me' 
the companJ' ao1 1h. union oam at agree aa to the make-up ot 
a unit and consequentl,. th& Whole matter haa to be referred 
to a hearing ottlcer of the NLRB. Both lide. are allowed to 
Itate the1 I' argument. and objeotions al to the aize and make-
up ot the uni t and the n the Board handa down a deoision al 
to what the unit will be and Ichedule. an election. I£he de-
termination 01' the bargain1ng uni t 1s one of the moat aigni-
ficant reapoJ:la1bi11t1ea exerci •• d by the National Labor Re-
lations Board. 
Prior to the Wagner Act unions were organized by a varietJ' 
ot 1nformal methcd.. The most general was fOr a nucleus ot 
strategic warkers to go on strike When an emploJ'er had refuaed 
to recognize tbe union. In some caa •• a stx-ong union migp,:b 
gain recogni tlon on the threat of Withdrawal ot transportation 
tor suppliel or finished gooda. It wal plainly organization 
1h rough at rength • 
Now thrOugh the election process, as let-up b1 the Wagn.r 
Act and modified aligb.U,. by Taft-Hartle,., there i8 quit. a 
3John Dunlop and .ram •• Heal,., "Collective Barsaln1ng", 
Homewood, Il11noil, 1955, p. 23. 
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41fferen'b procedure. The collective, bargaining election take. 
on much of the charaoter of a politlcal election. There are 
slogans, name calling and many campaign promises made by the 
union.. Handbdlls are passed. out, letters written and mas. 
meetings are held. The company usuall.,. ls just as actlve 
wlth 1 ts own .logans, letters smd Informal "talks· wlth the 
Employees. The activit,. on the part of 1he company is a devel-
opmenb only since the PIll_age of the Taft-Hartley Act. The 
Wagner Act almost universally excluded employers attempts to 
influence electlons aa constituting Int1m1dation and Inter-
terence nih the workers- "tree choice".4 Now Taft-Hartle.,. 
explicltl,. guarantee. the right of employers to make their 
fee11 nga known. 
Elections conducted by the NLRB results .from industrial 
conflict between managemen t and the union. Both turn to the 
~TLRB to help settle the problem of representation through an 
election by the Board. 
Actual 1" it should be mentioned that recognition of a 
union through a cert1.f1cat1on issued by the Board by an election 
1an t t the only was recognition can be gained. The company 
can vcluntaril,. recognize ~e union as the barga1ning agent 
for its _plo,...s 1n an agz-eed upon bargainlng unit. Alao 
4spielmana. p. 280. 
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recognltlon can be gained as ~e result of a str1ke for reoog-
nit10n cond'tcted bY' the union or a threat tbereot.5 
Defining some of the terrna Uled in electlons, a collective 
bargainlng election is one tha t 1a requested by elther a unlon 
or b,. an employer for the purpose of determining th e agent 'Who 
will represent the employees in collective bargaln1ng.6 ,A Con-
sent Election is one h"ld by an agreement of all parties ceil-
cerned. Th1a _ans that both the unien and management agree 
as to the sl •• and composltion ot 1be bargaining un1t and to 
the approximate date the elect10n will be held. A Sb1pulated 
Elect10n 1s one held by an agreement et all partles concerned, 
but the agreemfllt provides for the Board to determine any 
objectlons an4/or challengell. A Board Ordered Eleotien 1. one 
held puraua.nb to a declsion and directlon of electlon by the 
Board while a reglonal director directed electlon ls one held 
purauant to the direoti on of the regional direotc.-. '7 
Again uslng ,the Annual Reports of the NLRB, Table XII 
showing collectl va bargalnlng elect10ns wall oompiled. In oom-
piling the total colleotive bargalnlng electionll held eaoh 
year It was neoessary to delete the number of unlon-llhop 
Oselwyn Tortt. "Collective ~ar!aln1n8ft, p. 38. 
6Twetlt~econd l\nnual Report 5!.!. JlTLRB. P. 1'71. 
'1 
Prent~~-Hall Labor. COUF!?~, p. 4152. 
~ 
TABLE xn 
COLLECTIVE BAEGAINING ELECTIONS 
Regional No. Per Cent 
Total C.B. Index Board Director Won B,. Won By 
Year ElectIons 194'1.4s;aOO Consent S t'1 pula ted Ordered Ordered Unions Union. 
194'1 6920 133 4829 6'71 arT 6 6194 '15.0 
1948 3222 62 1312 '720 468 '122 233'1 62.5 
1949 5514 106 2'190 '104 1316 '104 3889 '10.5 
1950 5619 lOS 2964 635 1580 440 41'16 '74.5 
1951 6432 123 332'7 965 1562 5'18 4'158 '14.0 
1952 6'165 130 4216 839 1'108 
-
4933 '12.9 
1953 6050 ll6 5126 921 1990 13 4350 71.9 
1954 4663 89 2252 1048 1350 . ·13 3060 65.6 
1955 4215 81 1693 1136 1368 18 2849 6'1.6 
1956 4946 95 19'15 1'736 1218 1'1 3230 65.0 
195'1 4'129 91 1900 1687 1130 12 2942 62.0 ~ 
.1958 4348 83 NA NA NA NA NA 60.6 
~ 
Source: Twelfth to Twent,...aecond Annual Re~. of the NLRB. U.S. Government 
Pr.tnting Of':fIc8# Washington .. D.C., 194'1-!9SS an~ 1958 l;LIiB Stat1.tlcal Summar1 •• 
(8.'16 to S....al). . 
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elections from the :t1gurea, .iooe they were included 1n the 
figures found 1n the repc:rta. The number of union-Shop 
authorization elections are ot little interest to this study 
in th at they were not continued be'Y'ond 1951 due to the tact 
that the majority ot these elections resulted in a #ant of 
union-mop auihority. Because ot this and allo the huge ex-
pena. involved, he 1951 amendmentl deleted the authorization 
election aa Q prerequisite for a valid union shop agreement.8 
Plotting the Index of Elections on Chart IX, along with 
the Industrial Production Index, we find a rather interesting 
pat tern. Again the '* Taft-Hartley dip" is very much in evidence 
as was the case in the unfair labor practice char gss disoussed 
in Chapter II. As mentioned in Chapter I, the expected would 
be the number of el eotiona to mOve in the same direotion aa that 
of the OOaine.s oyole, sinee it i. believed unions normally 
have a reeling of strength and solldarltr in times or eoonomic 
gain. In 1949, however, a. year 01' decreasing busine •• actIvity, 
tne number ot elections actually gained. 
The nuniber of electIons continued to move upward with the 
business ClCl. until 1953. At this time the number ot cases 
tell oft sharply and seemed to precede the busines. dip ot 
1954. In 1953, there were over six thousand elections held 
60 
and not since this date has there been anywhere this number 
petitioned for and held. '!he number of' eleotions deolined 
thirty per cent f:J:'om 1952 to 1954.9 
From 1954 the Eleotion index moved in the aame direction 
as that of I.P.I., but at a much lower level until 19517 when 
it dropped again and seemed to traoede the business 8lump a8 it 
did in 1953. It d1d. however, move in the same direction. 
Why 'the number of elections has been decreasing over 1he 
past five years has many answers, Elections are an important 
part of the collective bargaining prOcess in that union growth 
depend. primaril,. on these elections. The oirC'UXlUltances under 
Which elections are held change with time, and hese chanse. 
may renee t trenda, the nature and magnitude of whi 01'1 are of 
considerable magnitude.10 
The reasons fot' this decline of electiOns appear to be 
quite complex and cam at be 8imply ata ted as there are probably 
•• veral difterent taotors aU working at the same ti.. A U.s. 
Chamber of CCIm'llS' ee official aaid that workers are beginning to 
realize that unions give more discipline, and that their money 
is ueed for politics and for social plana the., disagree with. 
Unions say that the dec11ne in election. can be attributed to 
the reeeuion and this past year the scandal expo.ures b., the 
9Sp1e1m8:18, p. 283. 
10~, p. a90. 
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Senate hearing •• ll 
Rece.aions do playa big part in union elections. Even 
though labor racked up ita greateat gains in the 19:30'., labor 
officials read117 admit that unions historically fare worse when 
time. are poorer .ince ther can't offer the big benefits of the 
mare proaperous eraa. Machi niats and Textile Worker. agree 
that reo.al1on8 hurt them at the polla.12 
AlIIo ln a recea.lon a worker reallze. that he can be eal117 
replaced if he ahould leave hi. job due to a strlke or do some-
thing to ra1 •• the w.rsth of management. It w111 alao be harder 
fw him to •• cure other emplo".nt in a tlme of a busln ••• de. 
c11ne. Being aware of aU thia he i. l •• a apt to do anythlng 
that could 3eopard1ze hi. poei tlon. 
Another important factor to be considered ln the decline 
ln the number of collective bargaining eleotlon. 1. that the 
ea.le.t plant. to crgan1ze were organized £11'1 a t. For the mOlt 
par tI, onlY' the more dif !1oul t one. are lett. Union organizers 
are having their problema in the South due to the Dixie.' tradi-
tionallY' hoat1le attitude toward unionl and also the slump 1n 
the Soubbern textile 1n<11. try.13 
An 1nter •• ting pOint to menbion alao i8 1b.at the aize of 
the unit. have been oonstantly .hrinking in alze since 1940. 
U 8 Labor LO •••• ", ~ Street Journal, June 6, 1958. 
lSIb&c1. 
13Ib1d• 
-
S2 
In 1940 the average number ot worker. per unit was some'ttlere 
. around 250, in 1954 that number was about seventy per unit and 
the trend still seems to be oot1iinuing. The number involved 
in election. in 1940 was about 500,000. By 1954 tbis figure 
had fallen to 300,000.14: 
Some mention should be made ot tlle degree of succesn unions 
have enjoyed at the polls. While they.are still winning more 
than half ot the electi ons, their percentage haa been steadily 
decreasing. (Table XII). 
Up to 1954, wi1h the exception of the year 1948, the year 
at Taft-Hartle,., unions were winning nearly three-fourths of all 
the e1ect1ona. Since 1bat time the percentage has continued to 
slip until lut year when the,. were only aixty per cent success-
ful at the pella. Organized labor had for 1h e f1scal year ending 
1958 lts worot ,ear at the polls. More womera cast their vote 
againat un10ns than ever before 1n the twent,.-three year h1st017 
of 1he NLRB.15 Thes. figure., although quite significant in 
thenoelvea, are even mare 10 When you conlider that unions will 
not pet1'thton for an election unlels the,' are reasonably lure 
that they have a chance of w1nn1ng. Alao unions must obtain 
at least thirty per cent of the signatures of the propOlled unit 
before the7 petition. 
14Spielmana. p. 280. 
15w.u .. Street Journal, June a, 1958. 
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rae trend of fewer eltction. being petitloned for, plus 
the trend of' a lower percentage of wln. by union. means. that 
the number of workers brought annually under union oontract has 
greatly d1m1niahed.1e 
Our a ttention will now turn to another type of election 
held by NLHB, one that has been subject to a great deal of' con-
troversy and one disliked immensely by unions. This election 
1. oalled the decertit1 cation election. 
Decertit1cation macllinery was set-up by the Taft-Hartley 
law with the apparent belief that substantial number. of em-
plo,..e. were unw111ing captives at unions, which were not freel,. 
ehoaen repre&entative. of the majority. Under 1he Wagner Act 
there was no provi.ion far electiona on petition of dissenters 
who ra18ed a question of loss of majority in order to oust the 
certified representative and aad collective bargaining.l? The 
thinking behind the Wagler Act inol uded the as.umption that 
there was a #8at deairab~11t7 01' joining a union and union 
organizatiOn. WIth the Taft-Hartle., law, Congress adopted a 
more neutral a!Xl bit more ho.tile attitude toward unIon organi-
zation.1S 
lSSp1elmana, p. 283. 
1'1Mil1i. and Brown, p. 532. 
18J08.~ Krialow, "Union DecertifIcation", Industrial and 
Llbor Relations Review, Ju17 1956. 
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By _ana of a decertification electlon, an,. employeea can 
get an elect10n to test the majorU;7 atatu. of the unlon that 
was ~ev1oual,. certified by the Board, or 1. being currentl,. 
recognized by the employer. If an election shows that the union 
doe. nob have a _jor1~ of the emplo1G.s, it loaes lts bargain-
lng rights.19 
Again from the NLRB Annual Reports, Table XIn lists all 
ijbe decertlfication elections filed up to 1958. Alao llsted 
are the results ot ibea. electlons. It was telt that in the 
beginn1ng there would be a tremandoUB wave of decertlfication 
elect10n petltions filed, but one look at Table XIII *hows that 
relativel,. few were actuall,. held. The total box score f,.,. 1he 
eleven ,-eta period was onl,. 1,410 elect1ons. 
Thi. tlgure, however, could be mi.leading s1nce only thlrt,. 
per cent at all petltlons tiled actuall,. do end up ln an electlon!' 
The large number of petitlons wh.lch were withdrawn en- di.mi •• ed 
.uggesta that man:y were nob legitlmate expresslonl of emplo,ee 
dissatl.taction, though in some the source of dlasattstactlon 
was apparentl,. removed after being brouabt to the front b,. the 
petition. Another reason tor di.mia •• l waa due to the tact tibat 
when. union bad not been oe~t1f1ed, but recognized, and 1hen 
19Prent1ce-Rall, p. 4162. 
iOxnslow, p. 588. 
~I 
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rl'ABIE XUI 
DECEHl'IFICATION EmCTIONS 
CONDUJTED BY NLHB 
, 
Total. 
Yeal' No. Index No. Cert. No. Decert. 
1948-49-100 
1948 fI7 84 35 62 
1949 132 115 50 as 
1960 119 9'1 37 '75 
1951 93 81 2'1 68 
1962 101 88 2'1 '14 
1953 141 123 44 rn 
1954 150 lao 48 102 
1955 15'7 13'1 55 102 
1956 129 112 40 89 
195'7 146 126 46 99 
1958 153 133 59 94 
Source: Twelf'tal to l'went.,.-Second Annual Heporta of the 
NLRB. u.s. GOVEll"m!1Emt Printing Office, Waanlt)gton, D.C~ 1947-
1968 and the 1958 NLRB Statietioal Slm.,,..r! •• (5-'78 to S 1). 
at the expiratlon of.' the contract further recognition and bar-
gaining were refused, other action was ordered - representation 
election ona petltlon rUed by either the employer or union.2l 
Still another reason for witndrawal oould be attributed to 
the uniona' voluntary withdrawal a. a bargaining repre~!(tntative. 
Many timea when a union is aure that the majority of the em-
plo,-". do not want them, tJ:w)y teel a decertification election 
1. not n8Oe •• ar7 to tell them thl •• 
From Table XnI, the tObal number 01' deoertification elec-
tlons he1.d, Chart X was madfh Again th e Indu. trial Produotion 
Index was plotted to ahow the relationahip of one to the other. 
W. note a 1"8la tionah1p of one. to the other, but it dONn' t 
ap];8ar to be as .trong aa in the other act! vitlea dacUD.ed. 
'rhe numb .. ot deoertlflcat10n election. do aeem to move ln a 
directlon oppoalte that ot the bus1nesl C'1Qle. In other "01'dJI, 
we could 8a'1 that when bu.ln ••• was good the number of .1eotloM 
went down and wben busineu was on the downgrade, the oumber of 
eleotions .eemed to Increase. This did not •• em to hold true 
1n 1953, however, since 1here was a conslderable increa •• ot 
elections held tb.en than in 1962, a time wben bualne •• continued 
on at a re1atl vel., good rate. 
Possibly one reason for lh e number of this type of election 
21Mill1 • and Brown, p. 533. 
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to rise men bUlinesl i. 1n a slump, could be attributed to 
disgruntled employees due to lay-off, transfers and possibly 
the unions' retioence to assert itself at a time when it doesn't 
feel thatit is strong enough to be effective. As mentioned 
earlIer, unions feel that they have more power l'h'.en business is 
good. As 800n as the union dosen' t deliver what is expected of 
it, you can imned1ately hear in the shops, "What good 18 it and 
What do we pay dues for'· If there isn't a 801id front and if 
thla feeling is allG'Wed to grow, the dissatisfaction could mean 
a decertit1eatlon drive. Of course, the opposite 1. true when 
busine •• 1. good and thus fewer caaes of this type is the result. 
There \Va I conaiderable indica tlon that In the early cales 
tiled, a large nwriber were stimulated by employers - 1Ihich waa 
probably to be e.xpected.22 The Board, however, haa been oare-
ful and hal only ordered election. after a hearing was held 
l'tlieh definitely proved that a question of rept"esentation 
exi3ted.23 
It ia rathEr d.1ff1oul t to draw very many conclua1ona since 
ao few elections were actually held. When the total number 
you are dealing wi th in the base years ia so small, each addi-
tional ease added or subtracted w1ll caus. the index to go up 
or dONn a whole point. 
22Iviillla and Brown, p. 533. 
23Ib1d, p. 529. 
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Checking the results of decertification eleet1.ons, of the 
total held we find that unions won 469 or thirty-three per cent 
and that in 942 or sixty-seven per cent the union was decerti-
fied. This :means that unions are losing collective bargaining 
rights in two out d three of all decertification elections 
held. 
There does not appear to be any relationship existing be-
tween the number of unions decertified and the business cycle. 
One definite conclusion that can be drawn from the whole 
decertification picture is that there have been fewer elections 
of this type than the proponents of 'raft-Hartley expected. The,. 
apparentl,. gl'08s1y over estimated the desire of workerI' to rid 
themselves ot unions.24 However, as a result of passage of this 
section, one ot the basic criticisma of inequality in the Wag-
ner Act was removed. Better pUblic acceptance and mare respon-
sible action by unions was eneouraged.25 
Even though this section of the law will remain, it probably 
will continue to be very ineffective. It is extremely unlikely 
that it will become a serious threat to unions.SS 
------------.. _---
a~.low, p. 594. 
25Milli. and Brown, p. 559. 
2~.lo., p. 594. 
CHAPTER IV 
CONOLUSION 
The purpose ot thia thesi. was to determine whether or not 
a relationltlip ex.1at. between bUline.s tluotuation and the case 
load of the NLRB. 
Oharta have abown that there does leem to be a relatIonship 
between the number ot unfair labor practice caseS brought to 
the Na ti onal Labor Rela tiona Board and changes in the busIne •• 
activ1t.,. aa meaaured by the Industrial Prochlotion Index. 
In the discus.ion ot all charge. tiled We found that when 
the busine •• cycle moved in one direction, the number ot charge. 
went in the other. Note Was taken ot the 1948 Taft-flartle7 dip 
due to the noncomplianoe ot many unions with the new filing re-
quirements, and also due to unions boyoott of the use ot the 
Board. In the year. of 1948-1949, 1953-1954 and 195'-1958, 
years of eoonomic decline" we found that the number of charge. 
tiled cl1nt>ed appreciably wi th the mos t dramatio climb coming 
in 1958. The increaBe in the number ot chargea in 1958 cannot 
'10 
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be attributed in part to a ijI"owil"..g awareness on the part of the 
workers at! of that r right IS under the law brouc;ht about by the 
McClellan hearings. It oould be dne 1n part to the rrow1ng 
sopbistication of the workers in unions and possibly due in 
part by the recession. The de~ee tha t each played im impossible 
to determine. 
In going into unfair labar practice oharges farther, It was 
found 1hat of the total numbor of oharges filed, the percentage 
or char gee filed against the employer has boen on the decrease. 
Charges filed against unions have increased from apprOXimately 
twenty 1'&2' cent of the total in 1953. to thirty-four per cent 
of the total the past two 'Years. Again the number of charge. 
filed agalnat both unions and employers followed the pattern 
of moving in a direction oppoli te the buainess cycle. It wal 
noted that the inoreas. in charges filed against unions was more 
thal three tim.s thCB e filed in th. baae peri od, Ttlile thoee 
filed agai.nat anployers amounted to about oue and a hal.t times 
those filed in the base period. 
One posaible reaSOn Why charges t1led against employers in-
crease during a reoession period could be due to both unions 
and individuals t aecusations that management use alaok periodlJ 
to get rid of the most active union people. Also in tim •• of 
alack periOds seniority problema are more prevalent because 
workers a:r:-e tr,1.ng to protect the_elvee from a 1&,..o1'f. Alao 
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m~y contracts provide for dowtlwg,rd "bumping" in 0. lay-off 
peri 00. This presents the problem of abl11 ty to do the job ani 
the queation of one person t a judgment against that of another. 
When a perlon Is due for a la.'1"'"ofr he generally will clll1.G to 
any ttthread" available and 'make much of 1 t In an effort to 
hold his job. From thiS, many tines, unfair le\bor practice 
charges are filed claiming discrimination. 
Charges ega! rwt unions could be due to indiViduals accuelng 
unions of forcing management to give union members preference 
1n time of lay-oft •• 
Unions have used unfair labor practice Charges acs1nnt em-
ployers as an organIzatIonal device. 
In the discussIon to determIne who the unfair labor practice 
char ges were filed by, we found tIlla same general pa.t tern or 
relationshIp to exist, 8S in the other studies - that of the 
number ot charges goIng up Whe n business t'Urna down and charges 
dovm. \\hen the bUll nesl cycle Is on the way up. 
The number of charges filed by unions have definitely been 
on the decrease in recent years. The number filed by employera 
have been on the increase. Charges filed by Indiv:td'Uala have 
been more errat1c since thill number has gone up and down quite 
readily. This would lead u. to the oonclulion that charS •• filed 
by indiVidual. are m1.loh more sensitive to economic ractors than 
employers 9ll d union.. Individual. are affected directly by a 
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recession, s lnca 1 t usually disturbs tr..eir feallnc of job 
security. This could account for the saneitl vity. Unions 
are known to be wary 1n times of a depress ad. business cycle, 
possibly due to the fact that they realize their streng-th 
11es in good times. Employers apparently either adopted a go-
slow attitude after Taft-Hartley or possibly weren't fully 
aware of their r1~tllJ under the law, thus accoonting for the 
growth in number of charges filed by them in recent yee.ra. 
~bat caused the number of charge. filed by unions to de-
cline i. dift'1cult to determine. Possibly the unions .felt that 
it waa no longer necessary far them to file charges directly 
and could ba ve lnM viduals fl1e and mar ely back these 1 nd.1 viduala 
w11h their charges. If the number of ChQ'tlge8 tiled by employers 
followed the same pattern, we cOtud assume that possibly the 
bargaining relationship had matured and improved to the point 
mere charges were used less frequently. It has been shown, 
however, that thia was not the case. 
The Federation in 1958 adopted a policy of "d~lamic con-
servatism" due to the recess! on, adverse public reac~ion to the 
Senate hes.r1ngs, high. prices blamed on union econooic drive. 
and "union monopoly" charge. raised.. This conservative att1tude 
could be one of the reasons tor the deeline of chargea tiled 
by them. 
In tl:"..e area of collect! ve barga1ning elections, 1 t wsa 
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not ed tha t the number of elections has not only been on t;he 
decline the last tJ1.x. yeal's, but; also unions have Deen winning 
a e:nnller percentage of elections. 11~lis deorease has been 
attributed to many reason8 but probably the strongest one could 
be due to the fact tha t the easiest unit. were organized first 
and whtt 1:1 left requires now harder work and receives :more oppo-
sition. Elections play an important part of the collective bar-
gaining procesa in that union growth dependa prilnal'lly On these 
ele ct;! ona • 
The number of electi ons tend to follow the bu.inesa cyole. 
Here, the pat tern shows that if the business cycle goes up the 
number of elections increase. Thill can be attributed to the fact 
that a worker is less apt to join a union movement in the plant 
and possibly risk his job when they are hard to f'lnd. A150 a 
union's strength i8 the weakest whEtl 1:)1 .. 1:line8s is on tl1.G downgrade. 
Unions are quite frank to adl:rd t that they do not do well at the 
polla in a recession since. they can't offer the workel- the big 
benefits of the more prosperous eras. Unions will wait until a 
time when they might have a better chance ot winning rather than 
face a less. After au ch a loss, they must wait one year be.fore 
petitioning far another election. 
The la st Labor Board acti vi;y diacussed was tha. t of decerti-
fication election •• The relation.hip doesn't appeal" to be aa 
strong in thia activi ty as in the other areaa discWlsed. One 
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does seem to exist, however, and the number of decertification 
elections see~ to ~ove in a direction opposite of ~hat of the 
industrial index. This could be due to the fact that unions 
are sa:net1me1 criticized quite severely 1n bad times for their 
inability to alleviate a :sltuation 'because ot a depre:!l~ed busi-
ness condition. It this dissati~facti~n is allowed to grow, 
it could develop into a decertification move. 
The important cttlclu.ion to be drawn fram the decertifios'" 
tion election picture is that there have been fewer elections 
than the proponents of Taft-Hartley expeoted. Apparently the 
desire of the workers to rid themselves of unions was grossly 
overestimated. 
In summary, it would appear that a relationshlp does 
exist between Board activity and business fluctuation. The 
.tror~est relat10nship seems to exist In charges filed by 
1ndi vidual. and possibly the weakest in deoertification elec-
tions. To say that the econO!n1c factor was the only one play-
ing a part on Board activity would not be giving the complete 
picture. It waa pointed out that in just the last eleven years 
all the outside factors mentioned 1n Chapter I have had an 
effect on Board activ1ty. Lawa, public opinion and government 
attitude have all had an effect on the period under study. It 
probably woul d be aafe to &a'1, however. that the economio factor 
baa bean the moat important of all. Whether or not this will 
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lOontinue to be true in light of the Congressional hearings 
remains to be seen. 
The \vri tel' spoke of the C;rm'l1ng aVlarene~s of tfrle indi vi-
duals of their rights in labor trJ.8.tters as the result of 'the 
rticClellan hearings, as a reason for the llIlrked inC:26a3C in 
~he 1.W e of the Board. 1n 1968. Prroab1y this sophistication 
IOn the part ot: the workers will probably coo:~inue to grow and 
~t is doubtful that the rr.nnber of charges filed by tb.em \/111 
lever drop ba.ckto th.e average number filed prior to 1954. 
'rJ:10 Sana te hearings themselveB should be forgotten in 
~ime# but the ri£1lts belonging to th.e workers will not. rI'Ll. 
~ould have a good effect on both unions and management 6.~ 
~hreat of an unfair labor };ractlce charge will help to act as 
• check on them. 
Charges filed by employers will probably continue high, in 
~at employers having felt the importance of their filing could 
IUse this as a check on unions in an effort to make them live 
up to their part of' the collective bargain1ng agreement. f.:.ar.L-
agement coul d also .feel ·tha t the best defenae aba1nst unions 
~ould be a strong offense, tb.1s offense being unfair labor 
practice Charges. 
It 'VOtil. d seerr; that the unions t future in certification 
~lection8 would be dark. '11:18 eaay unit. ha.ve been organized 
~d an uph1ll battle rer..JS.ins 1f unions irdielld to continue to 
I: 
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organize. Conc€n trati on 13 eentereo_ on the Southern s !:;ates, 
e normally hostile area fer unions, Where even state laws are 
unfavorable to them. Elections are the life-blood of l.mlon 
p;l"owth, 80 it will be intereeting to observe how unio!";!; will 
co~e with this problem. 
We are !towl,. moving into an era of prosperity one e Sfain, 
80 it will not be necessary to wait very lone to see 'What the 
reverBe trend will be in 1959 and 1960. 
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wonK STOPPAGES 
IiO. 
Worker. Average 
Year Numbar Involved Duration 
(Thouaanda ) (Daya) 
1947 3693 2170 25.6 
1948 3419 1&60 21.8 
1949 3606 3030 22.5 
1950 4843 2410 19.2 
1951 473'1 2220 17.4 
1952 511'7 3540 19.6 
1~53 5091 2400 20.3 
1:154 3468 1530 22.5 
1955 4320 2650 18.5 
1900 3825 1900 18.9 
19m' 3673 lSGO 19.2 
1956* 3400 2200 
-
SOUl'ce: tJ.s. Department of Labor Bureau of Labor Statis. 
tica, "Analysi8 of Work Stoppage., 19~n, Bulletin No. 1234, 
p. 1.3. 
*U.8. 
2564. 
Departnent of Labor, Bureau o£ Labor Statistica, U.S.D.L. -
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UNION MEMBERSHIP* 
Year Number 
1930 3;632 
1931 3 526 
1932 
, 
3226 
1933 ... ·8 ~ 57 
1934 3:249 
1031: 3,728 
1936 4,,164 
193'7 7;218 
1938 8.265 
1939 o 980 
1940 8:944 
1941- 10,409 
1942 10.762 
1943 13 642 
1944 14:621 
1945 14,79C 
1946 14,974 
1947 15.414 
1948 . 15,600 
1949 15,000 
1950 15,800 
1951 16,750 
1952 16,750 
1953 17 900 
1954 17:757 
1955 17,565 
1956 18,326 
195'7 18,400 
·*Source: Department of Labor, Bureau of Labw Statistica, 
Handbook of Labor Statistioa, Directory of N!t1onal and Inter-
natIonal tibor Unions In £~e UnIted Stiitii. ---
---- ----- --- - - .. 
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